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< >Harvesting Operations at Markham 

Very Far Advanced for This 
Early in the Season.

You Should See
STILL *\3 OFFthe values and assort

ment we are showing 
in Cashmere Hosiery, 
all sizes in children’s, 
misses’ and women s, 
both in ribbed and

♦(I

<>4 »
I*

LIGHTNING PLAYS STRANGE FREAKS. *❖ i ► f■\. A 5 ^< ► itVacation Extras * ► <>*
< <North Toronto’» IU Rate Recom

mended to Be Seventeen and 
a Halt Mill».

Toronto Junction, Aug. 2.—At the Police 
Court this morning Samuel Eadle was 
fined $5 and costs for being disorderly on 
Wednesday night. Hugh Kyle, who sued 
Hillock & Dodds for $8 wages, was given 
judgment for $5.06.

Dr. Hamilton will pay the damage his 
horse did to a shade tree on Paclhc-avenue 
and save costs.

< ►< ►
1 ►

Plain Knitted. i *
♦</3 Off All « ►
<>

* ► <>Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

< >
< »

< ► <
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We have to do it in order to prepare 
for fall—one-third off the price of all 
Gents’ Straw Hats with the exception 
of those made by Dunlap, 
your great opportunity to get a new 
hat for the holiday at a bottom figure. 
It means

vStraw HatsJohn Macdonald & Co ❖H
' >• i

This isWellington and Front Streets E., 
TORONTO. v

55=2A Gets a man double his money’s 
worth—easy in comfort and 
good appearance, right in 
the vacation month when 
he appreciates saving a tew 
“shekels” here and there in 
his wardrobe “ lay out ”— 
there’s hardly any time limit 
on the wearing of straws, but 
there is on -the selling, and 
that’s why we’re marking 
such generous sacrifices—

< ►
T; !MARKHAM.

i:

I $1.00 Hat for 66c.
$1.50 H«t for $1.00.
$2.00 Hat for $1.33.
$3.00 Hat for $2.00.

This includes even the celebrated 
Panama Hats and all Puerto Rican 
Straws.

< >Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Latimer on Friday 
celebrated the thirtieth anniversary of 
their wedding by a social, to which a few 
of their Intimate friends were Invited, a

1 <►:
4 *

Continued From Pagre 8»
wide circle of acquaintances join in wisn- 
lng Mr. and Mrs. Latimer many returns 
of the day.

The Village Council Is considering the 
advisability of laying down a walk of 
granolithic or Portland cement, In order 
to determine the relative value of cement 
and brick sidewalks.

The Queen City CHI Co. of Toronto have 
decided to erect a three-car coal oil tauk 
at Markham station, and will make this 
point a distributing centre for the sur
rounding country.

The members of the Markham Lacrosse 
Club are earnestly requested to meet for 
practice this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
match with Brampton on Monday after
noon on the village exhibition grounds 
promises to be one of the 'most exciting 
of the season. The Brampton club will 
be accompanied by a large deputation of 
the citizens of that town.

ltev. Mr. Weston of New Jersey will 
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist Church 
to-nlorrow evening.

Seldom, if ever before, have harvesting 
opemtions been so far advanced at this 
season of the year. Owing to the rapid 
ripening of the oat crop, in some Instances 
farmers have been compelled to leave their 
fall wheat and barley standing In the 

the amount of preliminary work that had shock, and begin cutting the later grains, 
to be accomplished is taken Into consld- The late rains have proved to be of lm- 
eration, I can realize that the progress mense benefit to the root crops of all 
was really rapid.” . kinru

Mr. Galer, who is a landowner In he . *™as. _Jlfl _ .
far-famed Eastern Townships, naturally In the death of William Hebson, more 
admired the beauty and fertility of the j generally known as “Fetter.” Markham 
Kettle River Valley. He visited several loses one of its most estimable citizens, 
fruit farms and ranches near Grand Forks. A natlve ot Penrith, Cumberland, England,
reputation °to? ha'y^production, XfSSS ,186B î£Vl!D8
and timothy he saw In the West far sur- almost continuously since that time, no 
passed the hay raided In the East. « man was more widely or favorably known 

The marvelous grain and root crops in the county. He was a boatman, net- 
grown in this section also impressed him maker, shoemaker, well digger, sexton and 
with the belief that this city owes its of nuts an(j êandics In turn, at
ETmM t^»PmM resource».'1^*"™ each of which avocations he did we„. A 

During his stay here Mr. Galer, who Is man of kindly heart, a loving husband and 
quite active, despite his 77 years, will be father, he will not soon be forgotten by 
the guest of his son, H. N. Galer, assistant the citizens of Markham, 
to the managers of the Granby smelter.

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (tree)— 
Basement.

Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Base
ment.

Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit 
—Basement.

Souvenir 
Floor.

Ladies' Waiting Room—First Floor south. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room.

«❖Ç1\ ♦2*resulted iiAtany agreement, and the latter 
situation is thus kept prominent.

Collections are prompt. 
turns of pig-iron production lu the first 
half of the new year show a record-brer, k- 
iug aggregate of 7,674,713 tons, exceeding 
the remarkable output of the. previous 3 eur 
by 32.044 tons. During the past week 
leading mills have placed large contracts 
for early delivery, and enquiries for 
all forms of finished steel ate abundant. 
There Is less disposition to pay fancy 
prices for products that Were advanced 
uy the strike, which is an evidence of the 
general belief in early resumption <>f work. 
An unfavorable showing for the first half 
year in both exports and output of copper 
resulted In the first alteration In nominal 
prices since the advance of 17 cents 18 
mouths ago. Dealers In some wrought 
stricken districts have countermanded or
ders for footwear, aud these cancellations 
are felt mainly by Western makers, but 
as a whole the industry Is in a healthy 
position. The local jobbing trade ls re
markably active for the season, and con
tracts for fall goods are large. Leather 
is quiet, shoe factories buying 
lue to large supplies taken recently. S.at- 
eifv of belting butts caused another ad- 
vance°of a cent, ^rivals of hides
tend to depress values. Wool has at last 
risen slightly above the lowest point in 

The cotton market awaits the 
dull and weak posl-

■* J <► < >GREY ALPINESOfficial re- * « ►
O tGoods—(Main Aisle) . Ground
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J: <1

♦
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Summary of To-Day's Store News.
’ ’ August Furniture Sale—First Ar- Wash Goods Remnants—three yards J jj 
+ rival of New Hosiery—Prices Mar- for the price of one. 

vellously in Your Favor.

4 "t
f

‘7‘ A splendid line of grey, light weight 
felt Alpines and Fedoras, with wide or 
narrow brims and fashionable bands, 
were $2.00 and $2.50, for $1.95.

”,The Best Straw Hat in 
the World for............

White Shirt Waists—worth $1.50 41 

and $2.00—on sale to-day at 98c.

Outing Needs for the Holiday.

O
1.00 A Kid Glove Sensation—our regular 

4, price $1.75—Across the line $2.25—On 
♦ sale here to- day at 75c.

?Store Open nntll 10 o'clock Sat
urday night. I50c upYachters

« ►

<► ftonday—Civic Holiday—Store \\ 
Closed.

k THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.,
Limited,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
%l+

\ Monday’s Civic 
Holiday—Store's 
open to-night.

♦ ♦
M❖
■:s❖

SI❖
Ÿ nireetere—
♦ H. H. FODQHR.
♦ j. W. FLAVBLLB.
♦ A. B. AM 168.

Saturday, ( . 
Aug. 3. < !

four years, 
government report in a 
tien.

Bradstreet'a advices point to theago.
early corn crop as practically a failure 
in ithe leading surplus-producing states 
west of the Mississippi, but late corn un-

Business t^at^ Montreal^ contlnues^of f«lr i„nntry trade advices are
Sr" ïTiïiïoZ* WV0aK g? fense and^uVof SSf « 

staDle goods are generally 'firm. The mills ordinarily large business appears t 
have had very few tines to Job and that t,een done. The poorest advices na&irally 
has left dealers in a good position to main- comp from the central west and snulihwest, 
misprices. The mlUs »ndnaawlnttr la- but Is is significant that points like Kansas 
busySm 01I!d®r®' f,°ftn(i a001i wages’ are City report that cancellations have stopped 
beiusfpaid1 Crop reports from the west are and that the outlook is much better. Lines 
beine closely followed, and while there have of trade most active in the country at 
been some disquieting reports sent out on; larffe ^ groceritte, produce, 'generally 
the condition of the crops it is realized lather and hides, woolen goods, finished 
that it is too early yet to foi-m any accur- pr0(ln,.ta of |ron and steel and building
ate judgment on Uie :on^^ats materials, which, with cotton goods, are
, “;^toba spring a heat mop. Paj meats ^ flnQly held The feellng In dry-
hlTr«de^at * Toronto has been rather jjulet goods Jobbing circles Is that recent crop 
this week. The season of holidaying is scares will make the fall season later 
still affecting the trade movement and than usual. Wool Is being taken in liberal 
must continue to keep things quiet for amoants by the manufacturers and is firm, 
some weeks. There has been Cotton is weaker on a continuance of the
for sorting parcels th s wee , _ improvement in crop conditions. Sugar is
soude CropWreports are not this week as Irregular and rather slow In demand, 
uniformly favorable as they have been the Lumber Is rather quiet, but prices for 
past couple of weeks, either from Ontario white pine are firmly held. Prospects for 
or from the Northwest, but It Is hoped the r(,e ending of the steel strike and the 
unfavorable repents represent only certain better tone of crop advices have made 
sections and that on the whole theyled the ,ron and Bt,,ei trade more cheerful.
willflbl fully Snal in this province to last Fancy premiums are being paid for tin 
year-» crop—and greatly better in Maul- plate and ateel sheets for immediate de- 
toba than the crops of a year ago. The < livery at Pittsburg, and plates and bars 
prospects for fall trade are very favorable, | an<j structural material are reported active 
and indications stilA point to a large turn- at ^e. latter market. Among the other 

Values of staple goods con tin re metaja t|n [8 stronger, but copper Is weak- 
sleady, “enIs are fair and next^week ^ h down to lev cents, the lowest 
considerable paper which falls due win it j i_Qt «mmmm-lb thought be well met. price paid since last summer.

Trade at London has been rather quiet Business failures in the United States 
this week. There has been some sorting for the week were 160, as against 199 last 
demand from country centres and fall or- week, 170 this week a year ago, 156 in 1899, 
rters have been quite numerous. The out- 12p in igog and 214 In 18°'7. 
look for the fall trade is still very eucoar- shoe manufacturing Is active, despite 
aging, and the sorting business for the fall gome midsummer quiet in some directions, 
is expected to be large. Prices of leading and leather Is strong, 
staple goods are steady.

Trade at Winnipeg has been fairly active 
the past week. Dry goods, groceries and 
boots and shoes show more brisness 
than other lines. These staples are reap
ing the benefit o< the crop conditions, aud els in 1808.
\i hen the summer dulness, always notice-

• Uto expeegradtoatyth«eawmnbe renewed ÏÎSÏSu”'Œ 'in"wi)ft-Ï900. ari^raudun (LC, 1000 at 1: Republic,
activity lu must bues of trade, such ns has j Own exports for the 1'^k27dbushels looil^oooo V îv R^Thrïc 1000 at °1:
Mone^is setïueràtherdsearceSea'udathere are Î la^t week”".^890.005 bushel’s in this week Granby Smelter, ’ 500 at 43;’Gold Hills,
mangold «ores to üe ™’ ^ tbl !om?ng a year ago, 5,027,706 bushels in « and dl^, 500 500 at 1%; Montreal Gold Fields,
ihpXeVer)OQe 13 eUC<,Uraged °Vtfr 1,16 1^’«Poris^^gaP- 7.m>Jh^ 1000 atl*

Business conditions at Hamilton are en- «70 4508 bushels^Vn^lSOG-
couraglng. Reports from various parts of ™2i1901’ and l0»670»409 bu9liela ln 
the country indicate that the fall sorting iyuu* 
trade will be very large. Manufacturers
and jobbers are busy preparing for a large in the Boundary District, B.C. 
fall movement and are busy getting out Grand Forks, B.C., July 26.—H. N. Galer,
goods, orders for which were booked weeks Who has been acting as purchasing agent 
ago. Collections have been fair, but they Gf the Granby smelter during the past two 
are never very gqod Immediately before years, has just received a well-merited 
such a date for payments as Aug. 4. IIow- appointment. On returning from his recent 
ever, no difficulty ln connection with the Eastern trip, Jay P. Graves, the general 
payments on this paper Is expected th's manager, announced that the directors of 
month, as the retatf trade have been busy the Minor-Graves syndicate, at a meeting 
lately and cash" salés have been large. 1 held In Montreal lately, had appointed Mr.

The settlement of the fishermen’s strike Galer assistant to the general managers, 
at the Pacific coast has greatly improved Mr. Galer will also continue to discharge 
the prospects for business. While the full the duties of purchasing agent for i the 
advantage of the fishery season has perhaps amalgamated companies, 
been missed by the strike, trade will now i J. N. Galer, a director of the Eastern 
certainly improve as a result of the in créas I Townships Rank, and an extensive snare- 
ed money circulation which the termination holder In the enterprises of the 
of the trouble will bring about. The whole-! Oaves syndicate, is paying his first ’visit 
salera at Vancouver and Victoria report the West. Speaking to your correspon- 
tiade rather dull, but the prospects point j dont, he said : wnfl1th
to increased activity the next, few weeks. ! anticipations of the mineral w
Labor troubles are still disturbing trade, ÿ ?01inÆary fh^'iSinM^Oraves
conditions in a number of the Kootenay rtrmfd tenfold. When L thp
minimr eamns. syndicate was organized I was one oi tneBuafnei af Ottawa has boon fair this «-"st '"''«tors The fa'jh ' then ha^n^ho 
week. The sorting trade In Jobbing clrylra “r^^neral"? th. Enst. b'.t now tha? 
is about over, but fall orders hare been t| (,f production hns been reached n
fairly numerous for this time of the year. ™at change of sentiment hns taken place, some years an
The outlook for trade is promising. Values g"n„rluL- a recent trio to I’hocnix I was Just-left the city for Montreal, after spend- 
of staple goods are steady to firm. conducted thru the Knob Hill and Old ing a few days at the Queen's. Tho this

At Quebec trade In general has been ironsides bv Superintendent Williams, and |a Mr. Mansfield's first visit to Canada, 
Th '\h8 “8 r,Hr pr,r’l'ri!nf] wer,k' a|- was simply astounded at the magnitude big tonr has bePn made easy by letters of
tho the sultry weather has told on some of the mammoth ore bodies. Not the least , -reduction which he holds from Lord 
bin's, particularly perishable goods. The impressive sight was the open-air quarry, ,, v i.mins during tlie middle of the week did where drills are at work. The mining ktiftthcnno to friends In this country.

■ lillle or no damage lo the hay crops ; the seems to he done In a very economical The visit of the Duke and Duchess of
latter Is reported pretty well housed. At ! manner. York to Australia has, In the opinion of
no time since the opining of navigation has “There was undoubtedly some nneasl- Mr. Mansfield, had a tremendous effect
there been such a scene of activity' as that ! ness among the Eastern shareholders at Kp0n 1 h,. country, binding It to England
noticed ln the Louise Basin and vicinity the delay in commencing smelting opera with the unbreakable chains of love and
during the past few days, no less than elev- tlons In Grand Forks. However, when |■
Country°eollections8<ma,the' whole3are*falr' w.________________^ . — «^erring to the Fhdqra, Parliament.

IKe^p^rS the ^“autumn Got a Constant Headache?- S SSSSA 

uu<l fall trade are encouraging. Ten chances to one the secret or joursui- question of greatest iimpartancet which
fering is that “white man’s burden.” Ca tiFy were at present discussing. On the 
tarrb. Here’s a sentence from one man’s, w^ole, the government inclines towards a 
evidence for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powdef moderate protective tariff. The feeling In 
—“One application gave me instant relief, AWralla Is in favor of reciprocal trade 
cleared the nasal passages and stopped the Xb™,1’'™1 Brltaln and other Parts of 
pain in my head.” It’s a quick safe and ,fh|, taritr propoga|e are helng gtrenuonsly 
sure treatment, and it never fails to cure, optioscd by George Reid, the leader of the 
—6. opposition, and for years Premier of New

South Wales. Mr. Reid favors a policy of 
absolute free trade.

to be mated against Reeve Lemon and 
Councillors Gallagher and Burns.

The Methodist Sunday School held Its 
annual picnic to Long Branch on Wednes
day last. Five cars of the Metropolitan 
provided accommodation for about 200 who 
took In the outing.

Quarterly services will be held to-morrow 
morning at the Methodist Church by Rev. 
T. W. Rnddell.

The voters' lists for King Township have 
been distributed.

Mr. William Clarkson of the 2nd conces
sion of King is suffering from a serious 
injury to his left arm, the result of a 
horse-kick.

«❖BRAD STREET’S TRADE REVIEW. ♦♦♦

1 rest
the1

e lu- 
xtra- 
have “PIONEER”

FLUKE CAVENDISH TOBACCO.r

SWANSEA.
LANSING.the (Toronto Mining: Exchange.

July L 
Close.

Rt. Olave’s Church garden party, held on 
Thursday evening, was 
every way.

As its name denotes, this was the first sweetened Tobacco ° 
of its kind ever produced. It is highly appreciated all 
over the civilized globe on account of its sterling 
quality, to which we call attention.

I oz. Package.... 10 cents 2 oz. Package.... 20 cents 
40 cents 8 oz. Tin

To be obtained from all first-class Tobacconists or direct from

Ang. 2. 
Close.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid

W T % S*
22 24

140 150

George Rogers, (jr., of Lansltog) will 
leave next week for Oarstalrs, Alberta, on 
a prospecting tour thru the Northwest 
Territories, and will start a cattle ranch 
In the territory selected.

DISTRICT JOTTINGS.

very successful in 
The attractive lawns at the 

residence of Miss Faulkner, Indlan-road, 
were tastefully illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns, festooned from the trees.

The management is exceedingly grateful 
to the following ladies and gentlemen, who 
so kindly assisted in the «musical part of 
the entertainment : Vocalists, the Misses 
Laldlaw, Haskayne, (Mansfield and Bragg; 
Messrs. Bletsoe and Duck, cornet solos; 
Miss Gouldtng; guitar. Miss Mansfield; 
bartjo and guttar duets, Ferguson and 
Duck; recitations. Miss Kate Brydson. 
Miss Kathleen Bourne and Miss Softley 
were the accompanists.

Refreshments were served in the various 
booths by the young ladles of the Guild. 
Rev. H. S. Musson did duty as chair- 

The proceeds will materially aug-

Black Tall .
Can. G.F.8............................
Cariboo (McK.) .... 26
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 150
Centre Star ...
Crow’s Nest..............$80 $70 $78
California ................... 5 4 5
Deer Trail Con.........  2% 2V% 3
Evening Star (as.). 5 3 5
Golden Star ........... 7% 6# 7%
Giant ............................ 4 ... 4
Granby Smelter ... 44^4 42 46
Iron Mask ..........  25 18 25
Morrison (as.) .......... 5 2
Mountain Lion .... 35 28 85
Morning Glory (as.) 5
Noble Five 
North Star 
Olive .........
Payne ............................ 15
Rambler Cariboo .. 50
Republic ..................
War Eagle Con...
Winnipeg (as.) .... 4 ... 4
Wonderful .................. 4^4 3% 4%

C.G.F.S., 500 at 4%: Cl

*132 3533

iGeorge Brown of eon. 10, King, hns 
bought 125 scree from James Smith, near 
Rond Head, for $8600.

Robert Cathcart,. formerly of Toronto 
Junction, now {if Pine Grove, has bought 
out the general store at Vellore from 
Charles McDonald:

John Ramer, lot 25, eon. 8, Markham, 
wns under a tree boning oats, when light
ning struck It and ran along a telegraph 
wire close by. Mr. Ramer was knocked 
over by the shock, and felt a tingling In 
his limbs for 24 hours afterwards.

’Mir. William Molloy's farm house at 
Front View was entei-ed in broad day 
light by burglars and his best suit of 
clothes, a pair of new boots and several 
other articles taken.

Richard Offashlnter of Albion left his 
team In charge of his son whilst he went 
to shock grain. They ran away, knocked 
the boy down, and the binder in fall gear 
pinned him in the hack with the guards 
of the cutting bar. He was carried a con
siderable distance, then fell In a furrow 
and the hinder passed over him. Twenty- 
two stitches were required to close his 
wounds.

75 cents
r 4 oz. Tin

■

I
5 «A. GLUBB G SONS,2 5

HIR'.I
07 64H 57over. TORONTO.40 KING STREET WEST,

Agents Richmond Cavendish Co., Liverpool, England.
4 6

12 16
647& 48* man.

ment the Guild fund.*4*4 3$41
12 1515

BUSINESS DULL IN THE WEST.Sales :
(McK.), 500 at 24; Rambler Cariboo,

Total

-

People 
May Say WESTON’SMillnr Thinks Bad Legiela/- 

tion le Responsible.
Mr. Charles Millar arrived In Toronto 

yesterday after a month’s trip ln British 
When a World reporter ap-

and leatner is strong. _ ,, 471/,• Deer Trail 7000 at 2%.Wheat, Including ^ Adjourned until Tuesday,
week aggregated 6,463.391 bushels, against 
6,974,520 bushels last week, 3.327.003 bush- 
els In the corresponding week of 1900, 4,- 
711.614 bushels in 1899, and 4,111,212 bush
els in 1898. From July 1 to date the ship-
merits azzregate 26.200,372 bushels, aa at 15; Montreal-London, 1500 at 1%, 3500 at 
against 13 562.595 bushels last season and 1%; Monte Cristo, 1000 at 2; Novelty, 1000 

- - '— —at 1; Brandon G.C., 1000 at 1: Repu1'"'*
500, 500 at 4; Golden Star, 1000 at 8. Pa

Charte*

Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—Sales : Can. Gold 

Fields, 5000, 1000 at 4^; War Eagle, 1000 
at 15; Montreal-London, 1500 at 1%, 3500 at BREAD.Columbia.

preached him at the Queen’s Hotel to get 
a few Ideas of bis trip he said he was the 
list man to desire his name in the papers, 

secret • that Mr. Millar

that their milk supply is always pure and 
free from dirt, whether clarified by our 
process or otherwise. There is only one 

for clarifying milk free from dirt 
Disguise It 

as you will, say what you like, City Dairy 
milk is the most advanced scientific repre
sentative of a pure and sanitary milk sup
ply. The medical fraternity recognise 
clarified milk as such, and scores of new 
customers are being added to our drivers’ 
liste every day. Sixty delivery wagons 
cover the city twice each day, Wednesday 
and Sunday excepted (A.M. delivery only 
on Wednesday and Sunday). Protect your 
family against Impurities and disease, from 
milk that is not absolutely pure, by using

■ ■
process
and sediment—that is ours.

but it is an open 
went out west ln the Interests of the Brii- 

and touched 
To his friends in

Sold in towns and cities all 
over Ontario.

Every loaf is .carefully pre
pared and shipped, so that the 
bread used in the country is 
just as good as in Toronto.

Agents wanted in towns not 
already represented.

Send for terms, etc.

Aurora boys took Alfred Graham’s sap 
palls into the woods and riddled the bot-f 
toms with holes from revolvers or small 
rifles.

Mrs. Andrew Reid of Utica, whilst visit
ing her mother’s grave, was Stricken with 
paralysis, and died a few days later In 
her 53rd year.

William Harding of Stouffville had his 
fingers ln the way when James O’Brien 
of Whitchurch was inserting the knives 
into a new reaper. He has one finger 
less now.

Lightning caught the wires of Stouffville 
last Sunday about the centre of the town, 
struck the Queen’s Hotel, knocked tue 
southern gable off the Presbyterian Church, 
gave the Baptist Church a visit, and wound 
up at the Congregational Church. Many 
people were frightened, but no one was
h Vandals hurled stones thru the colored 

in St. John’s English 
At Stouffville boys broke

lsh Columbia Express Co 
everywhere he could, 
the Queen’s Hotel Mr. Millar threw out a 
few opinions regarding conditions in the 
west, and Is understood to have remarked 
that in his wanderings in the Cariboo dis
trict he was surprised at the stagnant state 
of business In many ways.

As a thermometer of the business In the 
B. C. province, it may be pointed out that 
one telegraph operator of the C.P.R., who 
was a year ago doing $300 worth of busi
ness a Eflonth, is now doing less than $200 
a month.

Mr. Millar, It Is understood, was disgusted 
with the labor question, so far as he' could 
view It ln a short time. Strikes are an awful 
detriment to that part of the country, par
ticularly the mining strikes, the railway 
strikes and the fish strikes.

While personally opposed to being Inter
viewed, a good-natured victim thought some 
interesting news could be obtained from 
Walter S. Lee and W. H. Beatty, who 
are at present roaming around the big 
west. Mr. Millar is reported to have^paid 
that bad legislation is responsible for the 
stagnant state of affairs In British Colum
bia.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 5500; 

good to choice steers, $5.50 to $6; poor to 
medium, $4.40 to $5.25; Stockers and

$4.40 
50 to

feeders, $2.50 to $6; poor to medium, 
to $5.25; Stockers and feeders, $2.
$4.30; cows, $2.75 to $4.60; heifers, $2.25 
to $4.90; canners, $1.50 to $2.40; bulls, 
$2.50 to $4.50; calves, $3 to $5.25; Texas 
steers, $3 to $4.40.

Hogs—Receipts 23,000; mixed and butch
ers’, $5.60 .to $6.12%; good to choice heavy, 
$5.85 to $6.15; roughs, heavy, $5.40 to 
$5.75; light, $5.65 to $5.85; bulk of sales, 
$5.65 to $5.95.

Sheep—Receipts, 8000; good to choice 
wethers. $3.7!i to $4: fair to choice mixed. 
$3.25 to $3.65; Western sheep, $3.25 .to 
$3.75; yearlings, $3.75 to $4.20; native 
lambs, $2.25 to $5.40; Western ^ lambs, 
$4.25 to $5.15. . _

Official receipts and shipments for yes
terday ;

1■

CLARIFIED MILK. Model Bakery Co.20 Quart Tickets for $1.00.

CITY DAIRY GO. LIMITED.

George Weston, Manager, • Toronto. * *Phone North—2040. 246Reeelpts. Shipments.

4,362 
2,855

glass windows 
Church, Weston.
12 electric bulbs ln the carting rink with 
missiles.

... ......16.530
.................  24.440
.. ... .. 13,497

Cattle ... > .■ 
Hogs .... .. 
Sheep .. ..

u

Don’t NeglectAustralia on the Tariff.
Ralph P. Mansfield, a prominent citizen 

of Sydney, New South Wales, and for 
habitual globe trotter, has MCLAUGHLIN'S

HYGEIA.
GINGER ALE

NORTH TORONTO.

marriages and six
teen deaths were registered with the 
Township Clerk during the month of JuQ- 
Seven of the deaths were of children un 
der one year, and are aeconnted for by the 
extreme beat during that period.

Mr Daniel Roche and his daughter Ger
trude, Who were drowned yesterday morn
ing at the Island, were residents of Soudan- 
avenue, Davlsvllle. Mr. Roche had only 
been a resident of the town for 
months, but those who knew him held him 
in the highest esteem. A widow Is left 

the said loss of husband and

THE HAIR AND SCALPSTREET CARS TO THE BAY.J*
How many there are who allow their 

hair to get into such a state that it is no 
wonder it falls out. Put yourself under 
my care, find you will be surprised at the 
wonderful change in a short time.

You should take a course of Vapor 
Baths and Physical Development. It is 
wonderful the effect on the whole system. 
Your doctor is the first to recommend It, 
^Superfluous Hair Remove, Massaging 

Students 1» ; 
a grand open

Railway» May Prevent Them Croee- 
ingr York-Street Bridge.

The desired extension of the street car 
tracks to the wharves was discussed brief " 
ly by a sub-committee of the Works Com
mittee yesterday afternoon. The G.T.R. 
and C.P.R. will have to consent to what

v\
'

a few

used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. on

Manicuring and Chiropody.
.structed in .the profession; 
ing for energetic ladies. Write for par
ticulars.

is wanted, but Engineer Rust thinks the 
companies will want some concession from 
the city in regard to the station bylaw. 
The Street Railway Company is said to 
be willing enough to make the extension. 
The City Solicitor will define the exact 
position of the city.

'mere are a number of streets running 
from College to Bloor, between St. Hel- 
en’s-avenue and Lansdowne-avenpe, which 
have no street Intersecting. So far, va
cant lots are used by pedestrians, to avoid 
making a round of a mile to find friends 
on these streets. As the vacant lots are 
being built upon rapidly, AW. Ward wants 
a street made at once.

The Shaw-street car

to mourn 
daughter.

Councillor Brown presided over the meet
ing of the Finance Committee of the Town 
Council held last night. A bill of Dr. 
Richardson’s, presented by Messrs. Gibson 
& Snider, for $10, as payment of fees in 
connection with an inquest held over a 
year ago, was considered, but the commit
tee saw no reason why the town should 
pay the amount, thinking that the claim 
should Ne made on the county. The es
timates for the year were considered, and 
it was recommended that a rate of 17to 
mills be struck. The Treasurer asked for 
18 mills, but the Mayor moved a reduction 
to the former rate. The rate last year 
was 17 mills. The Clerk was instructed

Madame Lytell,
335 Jarvis St.

Telephone Majn 3439.

American Outlook. ,
New York, Aug. 2.—Bradstreet's review 

to-morrow will say :
Copious rain thruôut the west have had 

the expected effect of inducing a more 
cheerful tone, and the feeling is decidedly 
more hopeful than it was a week or more

Money

bold goods, pianos, of.
Money

We will advance you
Money an7 ““°ant ^rom

J op same day y01*
apply fw ifc Money

Money ■« i« H ^
J et any time or w

cr twelve monthly pay-
Money men* toemtborrower.

We have an entirely 
- new plan oi lending.
M oney Call and get o# term!.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
I5 PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, Out,

i.cnvlnjr the Book Room.
Mr. Lock Cnttell, who has been with 

the Methodist Book Room for

track extension 
threatened to bruise the local improvements 
on that street. The city authorities, how
ever, heeded a complaint of interested 
citizens, and the tracks will now be laid 
without hurting the boulevards 

Beanmont Jarvis, the St. Lawrence Mar
ket architect, refuses to take the blame 
for delay in the erection of the market 
He has dismissed all the dilatory contrac
tors at different times, lint they refuse to 
quit, presumably on account of interven 
tion by the Council. The Water

1367
many years, to ask for tenders for street watering of 

is leaving their employ to go to New York. | Yonge-street for the balance of the year. 
On Thursday evening, Mr. Gammond, on 
behalf of his late associates, presented 
Mr. < Httell with a heavy gold opal ring, 
to which the recipient feelingly

AURORA.
tractor appears to be the only one popular 
with the architect, who wishes he had 
things his way, aud he would soon have 
the market completed.

respond- The first shoot of the new Rifle Association 
was held on Wednesday last, 22 members 
participating. The scores made were low. 
and this was accounted for by the very 
strong wind that was blowing. With ten 
shots the five best scores were; M. Fleu
ry 38, D. Eade 32, E. Braund 30, W.
Machel 30 and R. Mosley 25.

A largo barn belonging to Mr. Matthew 
Williamson on the 4th concession of Whit
church was struck by lightning last Mon
day, and, with the contents, was totally 
destroyed. The residence and outbuildings
were only saved by the assistance et Many a breakfast Is spoiled at this sea 
neighbors. The loss was partially covered 8011 and Pleasures -marred, by commencing 
by Insurance. the morning meal with oatmeal and other

The 6-year-old son of Mr. John Bateman starchy grain foods that tax digestive 
of Vandorf had a foot nearly severed from strength and irritate the stomach Malt 
the leg by a binder on Wednesday last. Breakfast Food Is thç Ideal summer break 
The boy bad climbed on the seat of the fast dish; it is pre-digest ed, therefore re- 
machine, when the starting of the team quires no digestive exertion on the part of 
scared him and he jumped off In front or old or young. Malt Breakfast Food is de- 
the knives. , lioious in flavor, as well as the most an-

The Council of the township of King has petizlng and most nutritions of all grain 
divided into two factions, and lack of har- foods. It keeps the blood cool and pure 
mony has been apparent at recent meetings, aad the brain clear. Ask your Grocer for 
Councillors Crossley and Rogers are said a packet; you will certainly relish It.

-

THE CURE OF 
DEAFNESS

The Curtain Cauight Fire.
Sparks ignited a curtain yesterday morn

ing in the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Peck 
at 79 Baldwln-street, causing a fire which 
did damage to the extent of $40. 
dwelling Is owned by Mrs. Howe.

Don’t Spoil Your Brepk- 
fast in Hot Weather.

TheAn Interesting extract from an English 
médirai review. The Journal for the Deaf, 
having been published last week In this 
paper concerning the discovery of a cure 
for Deafness, a number of readers have 
written to us on the subject asking for 
additional information. We would remind 
them that they can write direct to the 
English
Park-road, London, England, 
tary will send them a copy of the Jour
nal for tho Deaf, in which the Drouet 
treatment is described In foil detail, to
gether with a pathological report form, 
which will help them to state their cases 
with great exactitude, and thus enable 
the Institute to prescribe the treatment 
needful for their cure.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. Re; 6 Meg We,t'
Phone Main 4238. -,

The following Toronto guests are regis
tered at the Buekiugham, Buffalo: Mr. 
and Mrs. Hurndall, Mr. J. K. Kerr, Stan
ley C. Kerr, Miss N. Kerr, H. L. Cook, 
Mrs. H. L. Cook.

SHOO-FLYSure Regulators.—Mandmke and Dande
lion are known to exert a powerful In
fluence on the liver and kidneys, restoring 
them to healthful action, Inducing a regu
lar flow of the secretions and imparting 
to the ofrgans complete power to perform 
their functions. These valuable Ingredi
ents enter into the composition of pa me
lee’s Vegetable Pllfs, and serve to renier 
them the agreeable and salutarv medicine 
they are. There are few pills ao effective as 
they in their action.

Drouet Institute, 72 Regent's 
The Sec re-

KEEPS FLIES OFF ANIMALS.
GALLON. 600.,QUART, 25c.

AT LEADING MERCHANTS.

*
■
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CHAMBERL 
A GALE

Represented the Con 
land, the Real 

a Sen1
London, Aug. 4.—(Tribune 

be ssld about th 
ruffianism. thJever may

reprisals on 
Of relief ln having a stroi 
front, with the courage reqt 

British poltthlog plainly, 
a stage of flabbiness wher 
of the Opposition are psral; 
fends and intrigues, and th 
the energy for pulling then 
and winding up the sesslo 
and strength, 
public attention—such 
Lord Salisbury’» nodding of 
an incisive question was aa 
accession declaration bill or 
word trembling on the lipe 
of the King’s conscience u 
Chancellor was Irritated b 
bery's noisy gesticulation, oi 
feeble expedients for invelgl 
Into passing two or three b 
journment for grease shootln 

Sadden Leaders

puerilities
as tin

Suddenly their Is leadership 
who takes a serious vman

employing more than two hud 

British soldiers for two yd 
kuows his own mind. Mr. I 

speech last night came like 
after a stagnant calm-. It cl 
uproar asnbng the Irish mej 

tense excitement ln the Hod 
the last word was spoken I 
that the government had 
a policy of reprisals ln anj 
mandant Krltalnger's challenl 

not be an eye for an eye or 
tooth, but all Boers shooting 
dlers or killing native scond 

vice of the British would be
martial and aentenced to dea

MYSTERY NO 
WHY POffl

Boers Making a Despd 
-Wide Terri 

Band
New Tort, Ang. 4.—The □ 

don correepondent aa.vs : Thd 
apectlng the passage of aj 
mando Into Portuguese terd 
fully cleared up. The sectld 
Boers are now making a ded 

Is a large quadrilateral of 
country, stretching from De.d 
berg and from Beaufort wed 

town. They are divided Into 
detachments, which are altei-jj 

and dlepereed. The section ofl 
Exposed to the raids of th J 
Cope rebels and Boers Is e.d 
halt thè-urer-of the-Orange 1 
In the clearance of these md 
era! French Is finding an ud 
exceptional difficulty, when 
are aided by their former u 
know every foot of the groi

ONE STEYN KIL1

Bloemfontein. Orange River 
8.- -Commandant HHermanns S 
sin of President Steyn, was t 
while fighting at Flcksburg- 

Boers and rebels are re 
Barkly West District of Cat

PRAISE FOR BIX

Cape Town, Ang. A—The 
commenting on the announci 
House of Commons that th 
did not propose to recognize 
vers Ballet’s services In ft 
voices the regret which Is 
here.
1er performed some of the 
hups the very hardest, wort 
pelgn. »

The Times insists th

TO WITHDRAW 40,000

London, Ang. 4.—The govi 
evowe Its Intention to wlthdre 
from South Africa, 
despite the fact of th» Imj 
the military sltaatlon as agal 
la offset by the discouraging 
affairs In Cape Colony, which 
at any period of the war. 
ally Inferred ln this country 
will be brought home, but tti

This

EXTREMISTS WA
Ll.hop of London Prom

HI Prophecies 
London, Ang. 4.—The Bleh 

promisee to fulfil the pro 
when he was appointed, 
warning the extremists ln hi 
they must abandon the pr 
reservation of the 
the tabernacles from rltnaltj 
No general order ha» been 
some compromise may yet be 
the Rlehop la 
determination to forbid cert 
Practices which the Archblsl 
clnred to be illegal" Th- 
known to be in

sacramem

now credited

. sympathy w
■Sts when appointed, but thi 
t*q churchmen were convint 
would be a strong resource 
the excesses of the extren 
forcing compliance with the 
advice.

coo—o„ SatnMa^™9'
■aide-street

Ang. 8, 
west, City, W 

«nan Coo, in hie 6#th year.
Funeral from above addre* 

Ang. 5, at 2 p.m. 
LLIOTT-At 288 Cllnton str,
1m 8' at 1 P-®-,
-Mowofthe late John-EI]

Funeral on Monday, the 9 
«■m., from the above ad
rP:m:teeryCh"Ch- *

MOFFATT-At 163 Boltou-nv 
««lay, Aug. 8, Harriett 

Alex. Moffett,
Funeral 

Harrlston,
*°g train.

Orangeville and Harrlston 
copy.

KIDDLE—on Saturday, Aug. 
«Idence of his parents, 
Joungeet ton of William and 
•ged 1 year and 8 days. 
Funeral private.

aged 89 
op Monday, the 
00 the arrival <

Will

J X

COMPANY
LIMITED

IHE
ROBERT!

Store Directory
For Tourists 
and Visitors.

SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843.

New Shipment 
of Suitings

Jast to hand the^most correct and. smartest materials— 
newest colorings—special prices—call and inspect.
Our new “Guinea” goods ($5.25 spot cash) are greatest^ 
value ever shown in trouserings.
Very latest designs in stock collars received yesterday, ex
tra fine quality—$1 and $1 25.
Volunteers should see our up-to-date swagger sticks at 25c.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M., SATURDAYS AT 1 O’CLOCK.

R. SCORE & SON,
T^jibrs and Haberdashers, 77 King St West

a fr

5?


